The author presents her CCD measurements of 105 double and multiple stars performed with a ST-6 camera on the Belgrade Large Refractor (Zeiss 65/1055 cm).
INTRODUCTION
The CCD observations of double and multiple stars at the Belgrade Observatory have been performed since 1994 at the Zeiss Large Refractor (65/1055 cm). The earlier observations were visual by using eyepiece-micrometer attached to the same instrument.
The presented series results from geometric and photometric CCD measurements (their mean value) of 105 double and multiple systems. These measurements were performed in the following way. In geometric CCD measurements the centre of each pair component is set on for given image parameters, whereas in photometric CCD measurements one takes the values of illumination of the points on the pair image having the highest relative intensity. Such geometric and photometric CCD measurements for a given exposure are mutually different and because of this the author presents as the measuring result their mean value, unlike other authors who choose either of the two ways of measuring.
Three observers (Popović G. M., Pavlović R. and the author) have effected more than 500 exposures. On the average each pair has been measured 4.5 times and every image has been measured by the author which contributed to the accuracy to be enhanced.
The camera pixel has a rectangular form with dimensions along the axes (x, y) as follows:
Before the pixel dimensions were derived, the focal length of the instrument had been established (Pavlović et al., 1996) . The focal length is found to be
The measurement accuracy is also determined (Popović et al., 1996) and its values are approximately ±1 .
• 0 in position angle and about ±1 . 00 in separation respectively in case of the pairs with ρ > 2".
The results of these measurements are given in Table 1 .
The analysis of the measurements presented here will be given in another paper. = Popović G.M., PAV = Pavlović R., TRA = Trajkovska V.
The pairs denoted TRA1 = BD+34 .
• 3267 (8 . m 5) + , PAV1 = BD+72 .
• 901(9 . m 5), POP216 = BD+41 .
• 2896(9 . m 3), POP217 = ADS48 AP and POP218 = BD+34 .
• 2947(9 . m 0), have not been registered as yet so that here their very first measurements are communicated. • 4, +0 . 58 -(rect. trajectory).
12727
: Popović, Pavlović, 1996: -0 .
• 6, +0 . 04 -(rect. trajectory). POP 127
: POP 127 A = BD+37
• 3610 (9 . m 5). Earlier as POP 127 measured only the pair : denoted here as EF.
15229
: Popović, Pavlović, 1996: +0 .
• 2, -0 . 04 -(rect. trajectory).
16649
: Heintz, 1962: -7 .
• 0, -0 . 03.
16693
: Popović, Pavlović, 1996: -1 .
• 0, -0 . 08 -(rect. trajectory).
